Winter Intersession

January 2-23, 2009

PRIORITY REGISTRATION
Continuing Students and *Veterans Only.

In person  Dec 1-5  Mon-Thu, 8 am - 4:30 pm, Fri, 9 am - 4:30 pm
Online  Dec 1-7

* Priority registration is granted to any member or former member of the Armed Forces of the United States who is within two years of leaving active duty.

OPEN REGISTRATION
New, Continuing, **Returning, and High School Contract Students (High School Contract students must register in person.)

In person  Dec 8-Jan 2  Mon-Thur, 8 am - 4:30 pm, Fri, 9 - 4:30 pm
Online  Dec 8-Jan 2

Note: Closed for Christmas Holiday (12/24/08-1/1/09)

LATE REGISTRATION
New, Continuing or Returning Students

In person  Jan 2  Fri, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Online  Jan 2

Students must be registered before the first class meeting.

** A “returning” student is a student who has been absent from Gavilan College for a semester or more.

CLASSES

ALLIED HEALTH

AH 32  Basic Cardiac Life Support
Transferable: CSU
Course designed to teach students skills in adult, child and infant cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Specifically designed for health professionals. Successful completion will result in certification by the American Heart Association or American Red Cross. This is a pass/no pass course. May be repeated up to three times for credit. $12 course material fee. Additional $3.00 due upon completion for certification card.

40806 Lec  HOB114  Logan C  18.0  1.0  WR  0800-0500
01/21/09 - 01/22/09

ART

ART 6  Art Appreciation
Transferable: CSU, UC; CSU-GE:C1, IGETC:3A; GAV-GE:C1
An illustrated lecture course that surveys and introduces the visual arts from historical to contemporary times, and teaches students the basic concepts of seeing and appreciating art. ADVISORY: English 250 and English 260.

40610 Online  Edberg J  3.0
01/02/09 - 01/23/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40611 Online  Edberg J  3.0
01/02/09 - 01/23/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.
### Computer Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Hrs.</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Begin-End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ART 98</td>
<td>Special Topics: Form and Surface; All About Details</td>
<td>Transferable: CSU; GAV-GE.C1</td>
<td>Special topics courses examine current problems or issues of interest to students within a specific discipline area. For topic content information, consult with the appropriate department chairperson. For transfer status, check with a counselor. This course may have the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass.</td>
<td>40646</td>
<td>Lec</td>
<td>Morales R</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Biological Science

| BIO 21 | Field Ecology | Transferable: CSU | Introduces concepts in ecology, plant and animal identification, natural history, and habitat assessment in a field setting. The class will have a two hour preliminary meeting to prepare for two successive meetings to local habitats. Outings is not required. Outings will be rescheduled in the case of inclement weather. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated twice for credit. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and Math 205. | 40895 | Lec | PH102 | Morales R | 2.3 | 4.0 | R | 0630-0835 | 01/08/09-01/18/09 Above class meets off-campus: Everyone must attend a two hour orientation on January 8 a week before our trip. This class will leave Thursday, January 15 at 6:00 am and return Sunday night, January 18, around 8:00 pm Thursday and Friday afternoon will be spent at the Sequoias and Kings Canyon National Park, Friday night Saturday and Sunday morning will be spent with the High Sierra Volunteer Trail Crew. |

### Biotechnology

| BIOT 104 | Seminar in Biotechnology | Transferable: CSU | This course will survey careers in biotechnology and ethical issues in biotechnology. | 40490 | Lec | LS101 | TBA | 3.0 | 1.0 | MW | 0600-0715 | 01/02/09 - 01/23/09 |

### Business Office Technology

| BOT 180 | Medical Terminology for the Office | Transferable: CSU | This course introduces fundamentals of medical word building used in the health profession (prefixes, word roots, suffixes and abbreviations) as well as review of body systems, with emphasis on analysis, definition, spelling and pronunciation. This course had the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and Math 205. | 40551 | Lec | BU118 | Hardcastle C | 14.7 | 3.0 | MWF | 0930-0205 | 01/02/09 - 01/23/09 Above class meets at the Hollister Briggs site. |

### Child Development

| CD 16 | Exploring Mathematics with Children | Transferable: CSU | Introduces the excitement and extensiveness of math experiences for children and presents an organized, sequential approach for developing a math curriculum. Students develop a folder of math activities for children aged 2-8. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and Math 260. | 40494 | Lec | HOL1 | Muscat D | 3.3 | 1.0 | F | 0600-0905 | 01/02/09 - 01/10/09 Above class meets at the Hollister Briggs site. |

### Computer Science & Information Systems

| CSIS 1 | Computer Literacy - MS Office | Transferable: CSU, UC; GAV-GE:E2; CAN:CSCI2 | An introduction to terminology, design, operation for the novice user. Student will gain experience using the Internet for searches and email. They will complete projects using various software including word processing, spreadsheets, database, presentation graphics, and integration. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and English 260; completion of CSIS 122. | 40365 | Lec | CDC127 | Alonzo S | 3.3 | 1.0 | F | 0600-0905 | 01/09/09 - 01/24/09 Above class meets at the Hollister Briggs site. |

---

**www.gavilan.edu  Gavilan College 31**
CSIS 6  Web Page Authoring I
Transferable: CSU; GAV-GE:E2
An introduction to using Hypertext Mark-Up Language (HTML) and Extensible HTML (XHTML) to create web pages which can be uploaded and displayed on the World Wide Web. Students will use HTML/XHTML to create web pages with text in various sizes and colors, links to other sites, background color or patterns, graphics, tables and mailto links. Principles of design and color as they apply to screen presentations will be included. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated three times for credit. Also listed as LIB 6 and DM 6. ADVISORY: CSIS 1 or CSIS 2 or CSIS 3/LIB 3 advised.

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40205  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  12/15/08 - 01/22/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40383  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  01/05/09 - 02/12/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

CSIS 10  BASIC Programming
Transferable: CSU, UC
This course is an introduction to programming using BASIC. No previous programming background is assumed. This is a good class for those new to programming and recommended for non-programmers that want to take other programming classes. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. ADVISORY: CSIS 1 or CSIS 2 or equivalent experience.

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40384  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  12/15/08 - 01/22/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40399  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  01/05/09 - 02/12/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

CSIS 45  C++ Programming I
Transferable: CSU, UC; GAV-GE:E2; CAN:CSCI18
An introduction to the concepts and methods of computer programming using C++. Students will be introduced to procedural and object-oriented programming design methodology. Topics covered include variable and constant declarations, selection statements, repetition, functions and recursion, arrays, strings, pointers, and an introduction to classes and objects. This course will prepare the students for Programming II class. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. ADVISORY: CSIS 10 or equivalent. Math 205 (Elementary Algebra)

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40410  Online  Van Tassel D  4.0  12/15/08 - 02/05/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40414  Online  TBA  4.0  01/05/09 - 02/26/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

CSIS 84  JavaScript Programming
Transferable: CSU, UC
Fundamentals of JavaScript client-side programming for Web pages requiring data collection or other user interaction. Students will create Web pages that execute on the client (personal system) using JavaScript. This course may be repeated one time for credit. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. ADVISORY: CSIS 6

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40419  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  12/15/08 - 02/12/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40454  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  01/05/09 - 02/12/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

DIGITAL MEDIA

DM 6  Web Page Authoring I
Transferable: CSU; GAV-GE:E2
An introduction to using Hypertext Mark-Up Language (HTML) and Extensible HTML (XHTML) to create web pages which can be uploaded and displayed on the World Wide Web. Students will use HTML/XHTML to create web pages with text in various sizes and colors, links to other sites, background color or patterns, graphics, tables and mailto links. Principles of design and color as they apply to screen presentations will be included. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated three times for credit. Also listed as CSIS 6 and LIB 6.

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40366  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  12/15/08 - 01/22/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

40388  Online  Van Tassel D  2.0  01/05/09 - 02/12/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class.

GEOGRAPHY

GEOG 1  Physical Geography
Transferable: CSU, UC; CSU-GE:B1, B3, IGEC:5A; GAV-GE:B1, B3; CAN:GEOG2
An introductory study of the basic physical elements of geography including climate, land forms, soils, water, and natural vegetation. The laboratory will include the tools and methods of geographers. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and English 260.

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40045  LL  SS210 Wilahan D  25.0  3.0 MTWRF  0900-0900  01/02/09 - 01/23/09
40046  LL  SS210 Wilahan D  25.0  3.0 MTWRF  0900-0900  01/02/09 - 01/23/09

GUIDANCE

GUID 6  Life Skills for Higher Education
Transferable: CSU, UC; CSU-GE:B1; GAV-GE:B1; B3; CAN:GEOG2
Evaluation and application of academic study methods to achieve subject matter mastery. Development of critical thinking skills, and application of reading, writing, note taking and test taking methods to improve personal strategies. Exploration of personal lifestyle and health factors, including the causes and management of stress, as it relates to academic success. Assessment of academic and career goals, selection of majors, and development of education plans. Topics covered include creative and realistic goal setting, academic and life management, college and community resources, library and Internet use, time management, and techniques to reduce math and science anxiety. This class will address a multitude of cultural learning styles, with emphasis on attaining professional, personal and academic goals in a diverse society. Topics from developmental psychology, learning theory and personality theory. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and English 260.

CRN  Type  Room  Instructor  Hrs.  Units  Days  Begin-End
40013  Online  Sharbourn R  2.0  01/02/09 - 01/23/09 This online class will be delivered entirely over the Internet. After enrolling, start the class by going to http://www.gavilan.edu/disted, and log into the system. Students who have not logged in by 5 pm on the 3rd day may be dropped from the class. This is a Winter Intersession class. Please check dates.

Classroom Locations: Refer to “How to Use This Schedule” on page 5.
### CRN Type Room Instructor Hrs. Units Days Begin-End

#### LIBRARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Hrs.</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Begin-End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40554</td>
<td>Lec</td>
<td>BU118</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>MTWR</td>
<td>0550-0950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40386</td>
<td>APE</td>
<td>108/101</td>
<td>Ellis/Sato</td>
<td>.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **LIB 3 Research Skills**
  - **Transferable:** CSU
  - Research and evaluation skills using the Internet and other electronic resources, as well as traditional printed materials. Also listed as CSIS 3. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated once for credit. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and 260.

- **LIB 6 Web Page Authoring I**
  - **Transferable:** CSU; GAV-GE:E2
  - A introduction to using HyperText Mark-Up Language (HTML) and Extensible HTML (XHTML) to create web pages which can be uploaded and displayed on the World Wide Web. Students will use HTML/XHTML to create web pages with text in various sizes and colors, links to other sites, background color or patterns, graphics, tables, and mailto links. Principles of design and color as they apply to screen presentations will be included. This course has the option a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated three times for credit. Also listed as CSIS 6 and DM 6. ADVISORY: CSIS 1 or CSIS 2 or CSIS/LIB 3 advised.

- **PE 37 Softball**
  - **Transferable:** CSU, UC; CSU-GE:E1; GAV-GE:E1
  - Coeducational activity designed for all skill levels. Rules, fundamentals, and strategy and game play will be included. May be repeated three times for credit. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass.

- **PE 65 Baseball**
  - **Transferable:** CSU, UC; CSU-GE:E1; GAV-GE:E1
  - This course is designed for students of all skill levels who desire to learn the fundamentals, mechanics, strategy and rules of the game of baseball. May be repeated three times for credit. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass.

- **PE 536 Adapted Physical Education**
  - **Transferable:** CSU
  - Coeducational course designed for students of all skill levels who desire to learn the mechanics, strategy and rules of the game of baseball. This course is designed for students of all skill levels who desire to learn the fundamentals, mechanics, strategy and rules of the game of baseball. May be repeated three times for credit. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass.

- **CSIS 1 Computer Literacy - MS Office**
  - **Transferable:** CSU, UC; CSU-GE:E1; GAV-GE:E1
  - **CRN 40870**
  - **Location:** Online
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 02/26/09
  - **Description:** This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated three times for credit. ADVISORY: English 250 and 260.

- **CSIS 124 Windows Fundamentals**
  - **Transferable:** CSU
  - **CRN 40884**
  - **Location:** Online
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 02/26/09
  - **Description:** This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated three times for credit. Also listed as CSIS 3. This course has the option of a letter grade or pass/no pass. May be repeated once for credit. ADVISORY: Eligible for English 250 and 260.

- **AE 602 Vocational Training III**
  - **Transferable:** No
  - Practical training and on-the-job work experience for students with disabilities. This course also provides preparation for entry level employment utilizing a number of work alternatives and settings.
  - **CRN 40524**
  - **Location:** HOPEG
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 01/23/09

- **AE 636 Adapted Physical Education**
  - **Transferable:** No
  - **CRN 40560**
  - **Location:** HOPEG
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 01/23/09

---

**REAL ESTATE**

- **RE 166 Property Management**
  - **Transferable:** CSU
  - A study of techniques and practices in the management of income property from acquisition to disposal. The course will cover neighborhood analysis, rent schedules, rental finance, collections, eviction, maintenance and rehabilitation, tax considerations, depreciation and the pitfalls in the purchase of income property. This course may be used for the California Broker’s License. The course will cover neighborhood analysis, rent schedules, rental finance, collections, eviction, maintenance and rehabilitation, tax considerations, depreciation and the pitfalls in the purchase of income property. This course may be used for the California Broker’s License. This course may be used for the California Broker’s License.
  - **CRN 40554**
  - **Location:** BU118
  - **Days:** MTW
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 01/23/09

---

**VOCATIONAL PREP STUDENTS: DISABILITY**

- **AE 602 Vocational Training III**
  - **Transferable:** No
  - Practical training and on-the-job work experience for students with disabilities. This course also provides preparation for entry level employment utilizing a number of work alternatives and settings.
  - **CRN 40524**
  - **Location:** HOPEG
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 01/23/09

- **AE 636 Adapted Physical Education**
  - **Transferable:** No
  - **CRN 40560**
  - **Location:** APE 108/101
  - **Days:** MTWTh
  - **Begin-End:** 01/02/09 - 01/23/09

---

**GAVILAN College**

- [www.gavilan.edu](http://www.gavilan.edu)
- [Gavilan College](http://GavilanCollege.edu)